Yale School of Public Health is making special efforts to attract students and researchers who are underrepresented in the biomedical, behavioral, clinical and social sciences.

From Masters’ students to Faculty positions, we offer dedicated training, career development and collaboration through a network of exceptional scientists and mentors.

We encourage you to explore our current opportunities, and join us in building a place that better reflects the local, national and international communities we study.

We’re one of the smallest schools of public health, but our size brings us closer as faculty, classmates, alumni, staff, and to the New Haven community. Join one of many affinity groups and associations across campus:…

- Emerging Majority Students Association
- Cultural houses: La Casa, Native American Cultural Center, Afro American Cultural Center, Asian American Cultural Center
- LGBTQ Student Groups – Out in Public
- Cultural networking groups: the Black Graduate Network, the Asian Graduate Student Association, the Latino Graduate Network
- Women in Science mentoring program
- Office for Multicultural Affairs
- Minority Organization for Retention & Expansion
- Status of Women in Medicine (SWIM)
- YSPH Alumni Emerging Majority Affairs Committee
COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY

Yale’s commitment to diversity rests on the conviction that minds are most open, and knowledge flourishes best, where there are no barriers to entry.

Our School of Public Health offers a wealth of career-spanning opportunities for scholars from diverse backgrounds and disciplines. We’re making special efforts to attract students and faculty who are underrepresented in the biomedical, behavioral, clinical and social sciences.

Find out more at:

publichealth.yale.edu/about/diversity/form

FELLOWSHIP & FACULTY

Yale School of Public Health offers tailored opportunities for diverse students, fellows and faculty:

- Diversity Supplement Grants
- Interdisciplinary Post-Doctoral Fellowships
- Education and mentorship in community-based research
- Downs Fellowships for international research
- Global Health Leadership Institute

Let us help find an opportunity to suit you.

publichealth.yale.edu/about/diversity/form

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Yale School of Public Health has many accredited degree programs and career development opportunities. Masters and doctoral level degree programs are offered in 9 areas and concentrations, with many joint degrees across Yale.

Students participate in domestic and international research opportunities and internships, covering over 20 different countries around the world.

For more information, visit:

publichealth.yale.edu/academic

We have the wonderful recourses of Yale…but also the dynamic and different cultures of the New Haven community.

—Kimberly Vasquez
MPH Student

We are renewing our commitment to nurturing, mentoring, and recruiting a more diverse group of faculty. Diversity will be a driver of excellence throughout the University.

—Peter Salovey
President, Yale University

Yale School of Public Health